Ahoy mateys! We put on our eye patches and created an armada of homemade pirate ships! A week filled with rip-roaring fun included special guest instructors from UD Rivers Institute’s River Stewards, games on Stuart Field, tons of water fun, and “on-land” boat races. Here are some of the highlights from the week:

- Touring the River Mobile
- Playing water and gym games
- Meeting the River Stewards
- Decorating jellyfish bowls
- Participating in CrossFit Kids
- Playing Sink the Ship Game
- Climbing the Rock Wall
- Creating homemade pirate ships
- Learning about Dayton’s Aquifers while enjoying an ice cream treat
- Playing mat ball on Stuart Field
- Discussing how to care for local waterways
- Searching for treasures throughout campus while learning about natural and community assets
- Competing in sports drills
- Dressing up as pirates
- Reading in Siesta
- Participating in a fitness class
- Conquering a problem solving activity
- Swimming and jumping off the diving board
- Singing and dancing with DJ Counselor K.C.
- Racing homemade boats in the MAC Gym
- Celebrating the Purple Spirit Team’s win as well as our weekly camper award winners!
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